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FOREWORD
More people than ever before are using technology to
monitor and track their health, wellbeing and performance.
The health and fitness technology have the potential of
empowering users to take a proactive role and be more
physical active. It is a complex field with not only the need
for producing hardware or bringing the right information to
the right person at the right time but also the need to model
and integrate user preferences into health technology.
The report at hand is based on a digital survey that has been
conducted by Nordic Innovation Center for Physical Activity
and Health (Nord InC) and was issued to residents in the
Bothnic region of Sweden and Finland. It is intended to serve
as a support to product developers and innovators in the
field of technology driven health promotion by mapping the
experiences and needs of current and potential end users of
digital products and services related to an active lifestyle.
The objective of the report is to survey the field of digital
products and services related to physical activity and health
from a user perspective. Hence, it rather reflects the
respondents´ awareness of available digital products and
services and not necessarily the actual range of products that
are available on the market.
By taking a user-centered approach we believe that the
report can serve as an indicator of the technical readiness of
the investigated population. Moreover, it can demonstrate
which kind of products and services already broadly adopted
and identifies areas where there is a perceived unmet need
for health promoting digital innovations.
On the behalf of the Nord InC team,
Andreas Hult, report author
Anna Nordström, project leader
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PREFACE

Nordic innovation center for physical

We want to put physical activity and health

activity and health, Nord InC, is a center of

on the map by stimulating innovation and

excellence in physical activity that brings

development. The center focuses on research,

together contributors from academia,

innovation and competence development

associations, industry and the public

within the area.

sector in the Bothnic region. One of our
goals is to develop the field of physical

Join us in our vision to reverse the inactivity of

activity for health.

the ageing population and make positive
changes in the region through increased

With grants from the European Regional

technological innovation, creating business

Development Fund- Botnia Atlantica,

opportunities and promoting public health.

Region Västerbotten and Region
Österbotten, the center leads the
development and production of new
products and services such as mobile
apps, web-based services and new
treatment methods in the field of public
health, as well as hardware and sensors in
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clothes and gear.
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BACKGROUND
The business of sports is big business
with a global sport industry being

Products and services that
motivates us to a healthier
lifestyle have great potential not

worth up to 1.1 trillion €[1] with
impressive growth projected for the
foreseeable future. Looking globally at
this industry and its progression into

only to find its market but also,

the future, several game-changing

and more importantly, increase

trends emerge. Like most other

our overall wellbeing.

industries, the sports industry is being
disrupted by technology advancements
and cultural changes. Sport is big
business, and getting bigger.
One of the areas of sport market
growth and digital innovation is athletic
performance, either for competition or
for recreational use. Awareness of the
importance of regular exercise and an
overall healthy living has never been
higher but despite this knowledge we
see an increase of overweight and
physical inactivity worldwide and our
region is no exception.
Sedentary workplaces, a stressful
environment and a lack of time and
motivation are common denominators
to the situation at hand. This indicates
that products and services that
motivates us to a healthier lifestyle have
great potential not only to find its
market but also, and more importantly,
increase our overall wellbeing.
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DIGITAL
SOLUTIONS
At the same time, we live in a digitalized era were technical advancements emerges in an
unprecedented pace and technology becomes increasingly integrated in our life.
Progressively, developers are exploring and exploiting the vast potential of technologies and
ICTs[2] to create data driven value in several areas of athletic performance within this
segment. Also, the technical readiness in the region is high as the Nordic countries are
considered early adopters of new technology[3] and Sweden and Finland are top-ranked in
the field of digital performance within the EU (figure 1).

Figure 1. Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI) of countries of the European Union. The Nordic
countries is top ranked (Sweden in second place and Finland in third) when combining the categories
Connectivity, Human capital, Use of internet, Integration of digital technology and Digital public
services[4].
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UNDERSTANDING
USER NEEDS
The incorporation of innovative

The importance of understanding user

technical solutions promoting and

needs is becoming an extremely

supporting physical activity and

critical input to the development

exercise has thus the potential to

process for new products and services

counteract the present trend of

but sometimes it’s not all that easy to

physical inactivity[5].

identify and prioritize user needs and
ensure that they drive relevant

However, engagement of the public at

decisions throughout the

large is vital for successful

development process.

implementation of health promoting
digital solutions and some of the key
factors identified is motivational

The aim of the present report is thus to

strategies, ability to personalize, and

explore the experiences and needs of

the actual quality of the digital

current and potential end users of

services[6].

digital products and services
promoting an active lifestyle in the
region.
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AN ACTIVE POPULATION

Figure 2. . Self-reported physical activity of survey participants.

An important strategy of the Nord InC project is trying to better understand the potential
end users of digital products and services in the field of physical activity. Therefore, a digital
survey assessing technical innovations related to physical activity was developed by the
Nord InC team and distributed in the Nord InC network within the Bothnia region of
Finland and Sweden.
A total of 102 persons answered the online survey. A majority of the respondents stated
that they were physically active on a daily basis, spending on average 30 to 60 minutes on
physical activity and exercise (figure 2). This is a relatively high level of physical activity and
as such an interesting population to study in order to identify barriers and motivators to a
physically active lifestyle.
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MOTIVATION
In our modern society it is not always easy to find
time and motivation for exercise. As such,
research have found that a high level of selfefficacy is important in order to maintain an
active lifestyle over time. Using the exercise selfefficacy scale (ESES) we found that the
respondents had a fairly high level of self-efficacy

"I struggle to
maintain my level
of physical activity
over time. It works
for a while.”

related to exercise with an overall mean score of
5.8 on a 1-10 scale.
The most common reason for doubting one´s
own ability to perform exercise was related to the
family situation. It was also apparent that lack of
time and motivation was the most common
reason for not exercising. To the right we present
a few representative quotes from the survey
participants regarding motivation.

“I would like more
alternation in my
physical activity… …
I would also like to
get better control
over my diet, I try
but…”

As technical innovations in physical activity has
the potential to motivate people to exercise
routinely, we also investigated the respondent’s
utilization of such innovations for tracking and
follow up on their exercise and physical activity.
We found that just under half, or 44% of the
survey participants used technical aids regularly
to monitor activity levels. The devices/applications
that was most commonly used included heart

”Maintaining a
healthy diet and
regular exercise and
at the same time
have time for the
family and variable
working hours is
almost impossible.”

rate monitors, daily step-count trackers and
smartphone training applications in their daily
living.
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It was also apparent that there is an unmet need
for digital solutions to initiate and further
motivate a healthy and active lifestyle. We
specifically identified a need for products that
measures stress levels, provides accurate
measurements and follow-up on performance as
well as daily activity.
Furthermore, several of the survey participants
expressed a demand for accessible online training
services. Below you can find quotes from survey
participants requesting technical products and
services in order to live a healthier life.

“SOMETHING THAT CAN MOTIVATE ME TO PRIORITIZE EXERCISE, SO
THAT I CAN BE MORE HEALTHY”
“ONLINE TRAINING WITH A PERSONAL TRAINER AND STREAMED
TRAINING SESSIONS FOR THE OLDER COMMUNITY SO THAT THEY
CAN BE MOTIVATED TO START EXERCISE MORE”
“IT WOULD BE EASIER TO START EXERCISING IF I HAD A MOBILE
APPLICATION TO HELP ME”
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AN UNMET NEED FOR
TECHNICAL INNOVATION
FOR IMPROVED QUALITY
OF LIFE
There is of course more to a healthy
lifestyle than just being physically
active. Reducing overweight and/or
sustaining a healthy weight over time is
closely related to dietary habits.
Innovative digital solutions focusing on
dietary support and weight
maintenance is thus of importance,
given that the rates of overweight and
obesity are on the rise both regionally
and globally.
Another important field of public
In this rather physically active group
that completed the survey, we found
that only a minority of the respondents
used technical interventions to track
their activity or as motivators for a
healthier lifestyle.
Furthermore, the participants identified
several topics regarding lifestyle and
exercise where technical products were
deemed lacking. This points to an
unmet need for technical innovations
that applies both to people that already
are physically active and to those that
struggle with finding time and
motivation for physical activity and
exercise to promote and maintain a
healthy lifestyle in the region.

health interest is mental health and
stress management. The prevalence of
stress related mental illness has risen
during the last decades and it is now a
leading cause of long-term sickness
absence. Innovations targeting stress
management and sufficient recovery
(e.i. sleep) could thus be of great public
health interest and, given the high
prevalence of stress in our society,
attract a large customer base.
Indeed, a quarter of our survey
participants indicates that they would
like to improve their dietary habits and
almost 50% that they would like to
improve aspects of mental wellbeing
(when combining the categories Mental
wellness, Reduce stress and Sleep
quality, figure 3).
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LIFESTYLE
IMPROVEMENT
FACTORS

Figure 3. Lifestyle factors that survey participants would like to improve.
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FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

Finland and Sweden are two countries with

We also identified common themes in the

strong technological sectors, well developed

survey regarding a lack of (sustained)

digital infrastructures and a public with a

motivation and time for exercise and where

generally high digital skill. Furthermore, the

the family situation oftentimes was a barrier.

Nordic countries are considered early
adopters of new technology which, taken

Collectively, this points to an area where

together creates a unique possibility to take

digital services that helps with both

advantage of health promoting digital

motivational strategies and time efficient

technology. Indeed, almost half of the

exercise e.g. home-based training with

respondents in the survey said that they

digital support could potentially have an

regularly use digital technology for health

impact to increase daily activity, not least in

promotion, thus confirming the technical

rural areas. Also, as our population was

readiness of the region’s inhabitants and

rather active as a group, such services

indicate a great market for digital services.

provided to less active people could incur
even larger health benefits for the region.

However, key factors for large-scale public

Finally, as several of our respondents

engagement in technology implementation

indicated a desire for lifestyle changes

include motivational strategies, ability to

including stress management and dietary

personalize and good quality/accuracy of

support, holistic digital solutions promoting

digital services.

combined mental wellness, dietary and
exercise regimens could be of great market
potential.
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